
1. How do I register for travel basketball tryouts? Everyone who wants to try out for travel 
basketball MUST register for the recreation basketball program first, including payment. If 
trying out, answer the question “yes” on the registration page.  
 
2. What is the registration fee for travel basketball? The fee for participation in travel 
basketball for 2021-2022 is $350. Everyone must pay the recreational fee for the respective age 
group prior to trying out. Then, on the first night of tryouts each parent should bring a check for 
the difference between travel and recreation fees as follows: Boy’s 4-6 grade & Girl’s 4-5 grade: 
$225.00 Girl’s 6th grade: $200.00 For players making the team, this check will be cashed and 
their registration fees will be paid in full. If a player does not make a team, the check for the 
difference will be returned back to you and your son/daughter is automatically included in the 
recreation program.  
 
3. Is there a uniform fee? Yes, there is a uniforms fee (TBD). Parents will need to purchase the 
uniform. There will be a uniform fitting for each team. Date is TBD.  
 
4. How many days of tryouts do we need to attend? There will be two tryout sessions for Boys 
and Girls per Grade. Players are encouraged to attend both sessions to receive maximum 
exposure to the evaluators.  
 
5. When are tryouts held? Tryouts are usually held from end of August to early Mid-
September. They will run from 7:30pm-9:00pm. On the first night of tryouts, the check in 
process begins at 7:00pm and ends at 7:30pm. A mandatory meeting for parents start after check 
in and lasts about 30-45 minutes, depending on questions.  
 
6. Who coaches these teams? Coaches are parents or volunteers from the community who have 
successfully completed a background check and completed all state requirements. Note: If you 
have any additional questions, please write them down and bring them to the mandatory parent 
meeting. If you have these questions, other parents might have the same ones. 
 


